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Reyes Family 

  
Carol, a teacher at SMS for the past 21 years, 
and her husband Andy, both active members 
at St. Mary’s Church, are proud parents to four 
children: Taylor, Austin, Hannah, and Colin. All 
four are graduates of SMS. They are 
successful adults, pursuing the next chapters 
in their lives while continuing to live the mission 
of SMS: inspiring a lifelong love for God and 
service to neighbor. Here is a spotlight on the 
Reyes children:  
 

Taylor: 
SMS 2005/FHS 2009/Northwood University 
2013 

“It’s the foundational values that one takes for 
granted as you finish up your 8th grade year at 
SMS- smaller details (humility, respect for 
others, and integrity) that only became 
noticeable to me later on in life when Natasha 
and I started our own family. I have many 
memories at SMS, some of the most 
remembered are the many trips the team made 
to San Antonio to compete in sporting events, 
Mass on Thursday mornings with Father Tony, 
science trips down to the creek, big/little buddy 
program and visiting my mom during lunch 
break.”  
Taylor is married to Natasha. They have a 
daughter Isla Marie who will be 2 years old in 
July. They live in Dallas, where Taylor is a 
Cyber Security Account Manager at Palo Alto 
Networks. 

 

 
Austin:   
SMS 2006/OLH 2010. Austin joined the US 
Army in 2017.  
“SMS taught me to approach every day as a 
learning opportunity and a process. That 
consistent persistence will result in success.” 
During his time in the Army, he was accepted 
to Penn State University and is pursuing a 
degree in computer engineering. Austin 
completed one tour to South Korea and he is 
now on his second tour in Poland.  
A favorite memory at SMS: “laughing 
uncontrollably at lunch with friends who felt like 
siblings.” 
  

 
   


